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'71 A Cappella Chorus Plans East Coast Tour

The Harding A Cappella Chorus, under the direction of Dr. Kenneth Davis, will leave Searcy Friday, March 24, for their annual Spring Tour. The 12-day tour will take the Chorus on a boomerang path through the eastern coastal states and back by way of the mid-west states.

The group will include 27 women and 15 men, including Mrs. Herman West, Mrs. Fred Alexander and Lorene Barnett.

The Chorale will leave for its spring tour on March 24 and will return March 27. The Friday night will find them in Raleigh. Moving North, their next stop will be in Blacksburg, Va. On April 1 the Chorale will be singing at the 5th Ave. and Beechwood Church of Christ in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Then they will travel to Rochester, Mich., and spend Friday and Saturday nights there. While at Michigan Christian College, the Chorus will participate in the Christian College Chorale Festival with her sister colleges.

Sunday, April 4, they will be at the Westlake congregation of Indianapolis, Ind., and April 5 in Colville, Ill. The last program of the tour will be presented at 7:30 p.m. at the Main Street Church of Christ in Walnut Ridge, Ark.

Chorale Spring Tour Directed to Midwest

The Chorale will leave for its spring tour on March 24 and will return March 27. The Friday night will find them in Raleigh. Moving North, their next stop will be in Blacksburg, Va. On April 1 the Chorale will be singing at the 5th Ave. and Beechwood Church of Christ in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Then they will travel to Rochester, Mich., and spend Friday and Saturday nights there. While at Michigan Christian College, the Chorus will participate in the Christian College Chorale Festival with her sister colleges.

Sunday, April 4, they will be at the Westlake congregation of Indianapolis, Ind., and April 5 in Colville, Ill. The last program of the tour will be presented at 7:30 p.m. at the Main Street Church of Christ in Walnut Ridge, Ark.

New Policy Is Announced For Room Holdings

A new policy announced by President-Eight and Campus stipulates that a $23 room deposit will be required to reserve a dormitory room for next fall.

As soon as the student enrolls in school, the deposit will be applied to his account. A student may cancel by July 15 and get his deposit back.

The matter has been discussed with the S.A. and the Dorm Council, according to Campbell.

In order to reserve a room a student should go to the Business Office, pay the $23 and take the receipt to his respective dean, Mrs. Egly, Dean of Women; Eddie Campbell, Dean of Men.

Times for reserving the rooms will be broken down by classes after giving first priority to freshmen. Students may reserve their present room. The dates are as follows:

April 4-9 Students who wish to reserve the room they presently occupy.
April 12-18 Those who will be seniors 1971-72.
April 19-23 Those who will be juniors 1971-72.

REBECK

Two performances remain in the drama department's production of Beckett: "Not a night and Saturday night in the Main Auditorium.

Tickets may be obtained with a Harding ID card in the box office.

Deadline Set For NDS Loan

All students who are planning to make application for a National Defense Student Loan or an Educational Opportunity Grant for the summer term or the school year 1971-72 must have their applications in by April 1, 1971.

Applications may be picked up in the Financial Aid Office or the Admission Office.

All students who are not planning to attend Harding for the 1971-72 school year that have or have had a National Defense Student Loan must go to the Financial Aid Office for an exit interview and sign the necessary forms. This must be done before leaving school.
Letters to the Editor...

Spring Holidays Spent for Others

The time is approaching we've all been waiting for since last summer. Next Friday, students will be scattering in all directions to spend an entire week doing exactly as they please — no classes, no term papers, no exams and no school work was ever so welcome.

However, some will not be relaxing and passing the time away leisurely at their own will. Nearly one hundred students will be representing the school in musical programs in Virginia to Nebraska and dozens more will be on campaigns in various cities across the country.

These students are to be commended for their dedication, both to the school and to Christ. To those of us not involved, it appears to be a sacrifice. However, to most of them it is a pleasure that they took themselves and look forward to as much as to the work they will do. Since there will be no Bison next week, we take this opportunity to commend those who have chosen to spend a week of their own in serving others.

— ARB

Gary Martin

Prophecy

"O.K. Students, now we will begin the unit on Christian education in the history of the Bible."

"Probably the first school of religious training is reported in the Old Testament at El-Kedron. The sons of the prophets began to spend an entire week doing exactly as they pleased — no classes, no term papers, no exams and no school work was ever so welcome."

"Education is an ideal that is not a good thing since it is incapable of holding a glass even if it is dark, light, or otherwise. Although I personally made a decision of my own, the fact that he is on the expediency in our acquiring education."

"There are two veteran editors on campus interest was exhibited last week. There are two veteran editors on campus interest was exhibited last week."

"On March 13 the Junior Round-Up initiated the spring efforts to acquire prospective students heading up the cast of College Round-Up. The weekend activities centered around the competition between the four visitings. It has the top billing. Critics have praised the student body for their lack of spirit and tried to be open-minded."

"The Harding Bison has made an excellent sales pitch of all factions of the student body by private subscriptions. The editors are still working on their paper and in your anonymity, they have presented the points you have expressed.

"Dear Editor:

I find it interesting, and even a little sad that you chide the students for their irresponsibility and carelessness in their course games and programs. That at the same time continue to promote a much more dangerous ty of speculation. Your paper and in your anonymity, you have presented the points you have expressed.

"May I be corrected if I judge too harshly; Mr. Dockery himself was witness to the wreck. The dimes had to be seen in all its glory, in all its co-operation, all clean clothes, workers staying late on their own time — to be sure everything was perfect. And the student body gave its all for all of their cakes on the tables (tax not excluded).

"Then there is the case of Cather — where nothing short of filth is carried on. Myself, 22, still an active "young per- son," was embarrassed, appalled, and disgusted. Mrs. Arm- strong can only do so much. The rest is up to the "respectable, Christian individuals" who sit in a room full of people, "Making Out" with no discre- tion whatsoever. Either the boys have no respect for the girls, or they have none for themselves, or none of the six couples on one particular afternoon were "Christians."

"Prophecy, movies, hitparades, parents, mass media, and the rest of the outside world's acceptance of spoilt children has influenced Christians to be more liberal — much more. Regardless of what the World accepts or even what Christians accept in regard to Holy Union, there is no reason for those couples to disregard the respect of others. They can have their lackings in respect for themselves and their mates, but — please — have respect for others, around them — three feet away!

Bonne Smith

Editor's Note: The Bison has made an excellent sales pitch of all factions of the student body by private subscriptions. The editors are still working on their paper and in your anonymity, you have presented the points you have expressed.

"We cannot discriminate against anyone who wants to have the courses, conviction or whatever it takes for them to sign up. But, sir, Christian Education is not a good thing since it is incapable of holding a glass even if it is dark, light, or otherwise. Although I personally made a decision of my own, the fact that he is on the expediency in our acquiring education."

"The Harding College Round-Up was not a mere spring, but rather a result of concentrated effort behind the scenes. Harding students assisted in the registration line, painted welcome signs for the student center, and offered a friendly greeting to the guests. The Harding College Student Association sponsored a breakfast meeting for the Junior College students and the Bison cheerleaders in- vited to the residence hall for a noon lunch.

"The most interesting manifestation of campus interest was exhibited by the tremendous student response to the Democrat accommodating guests overnight. After all, the guests had registered Friday night, available accommodations for fifty-three women and thirty-nine men were re- mained unfilled. The hospitality will be repeated next spring.

The second of the major spring events designed for prospective students to examine the campus is the Harding College Youth Forum which begins tonight. Un- like the Harding College Round-Up, the Youth Forum is directed toward high school rather than college students. The attention surrounding a freshman's first day is not as a sampling of visiting high school students only. It is impres- sive, therefore, that the same enthus-iasm, friendliness, and cooperation existed last week as will be repeated tonight and tomorrow.

"The Harding Bison, Searcy, Ark.
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York, predicted to win this year's JuCo Tourney, scores here on a fast break but the Panthers were still three points away from a victory when the final horn sounded.

OVC Edges York 70-68 To Win '71 JuCo Tourney

By Larry Sanders

Ohio Valley College rolled over Freed-Hardeman and edged York College to win the Sixth Annual Harding College Junior College Tournament here last weekend.

Sequoines Jeff Downs, Mike McDaniel and Dave Kelly and freshman Larry Aggos provided the scoring punch in the OVC attack and led coach Bob Mcclay's charges to their second title in this tournament in four years. In the opener against Freed-Hardeman, Downs and McDaniel pitched in 25 points each, followed by Aggos with 20 points, while Downs and Aggos had 14 points respectively.

In the consolation game Freed-Hardeman salvaged a third-place finish by downing FWCC, 94-85, on the strength of Barry Johnson's 32-point performance. Anthony Hoston of P-JC upped his previous night's scoring output considerably from one field goal Friday to 23 points, second highest for the Henderson, Tenn., team. Shepard led the losers with 15 points.

Water Buffaloes Take Third Place In AIC Swimmers

The Harding swim team captured third place in the AIC swim meet March 6 at Conway, finishing with the highest single output of the tournament. The final tally for the meet was Hendrix-65, Southern State-63.5, Harding-54.5, State College-30, Ouachita-27, and Henderson-1.

Dave Cunningham tied for second place in the backstroke event and finished 2.5 seconds better than his own school record, set earlier in the season. He also broke another of his school records by 38 seconds, as he finished third in the 1000-yard freestyle competition.

Bruce Morgan took fifth place in the breaststroke event, while Harry Miller, scoring his best time ever in the preliminaries, finished sixth in the same event.

The 400-yard medley relay team, composed of Don Johnson, Bruce Morgan, Dave Cunningham and Glenn Davis, took third place. Johnson, Tom Shaffer, Davis and Cunningham combined forces in the 1000-yard freestyle event to take another third place.

Roger Shuffield won second place in over-all diving competition, while Ron Nicola took fifth place. Being in fourth place with only two dives remaining, Shuffield scored 13 points in judges' awards, which is considered excellent, in order to finish with a second.

Coach Don Berryhill looked upon the Water Buffaloes' season as very successful. Berryhill explained, "Although the boys were relatively inexperienced, they put out solid effort all season long to finish as well as they did."


Cleveland-Muncy Vows Announced

The engagement of Miss Candy Cleveland to David Muncy is made known by her mother, Mrs. Donald E. Cleveland of Searcy. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Muncy, also of Searcy.

The bride-elect is a senior elementary education major at Harding. She is a member of Alpha Chi social club and a Student Association representative.

Mr. Muncy is a senior at Harding and is majoring in art. He is a member of Galaxy and a staff member of the Petit Jean.

The vows will be exchanged Thursday night at the Downtown Church of Christ.

Keglers Hold First Place In AIC Play

After four rounds of AIC competition the Harding bowling team remains in the number one slot with a 543 pin lead.

Last weekend the squad captured the top honors in the third and fourth rounds of AIC play at Little Rock, bringing the total pins for the season to 11,108.

Individual standings were not available. However, Harding's Mark Potratz led the scoring in both rounds three and four by knocking down 602 and 612 pins respectively.

Gary Parsons scored 583 in the third round and 559 in the fourth. Denney Reeves totalled 586 and 470. Dave Hudon tallied 506 and 521.

Gene Moore knocked down 531 and 435 while Ed Back boosted the team score by hitting 235 and 503. Glen Hammer totalled 511 and 516 in the third and fourth rounds.

Also bowling were Tom Jones with 489 and 473, H. E. John- meyer with 483 and 451 and Mitch Grubb with 461 and 472.

---
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Women's Sportscope

It is really hard to face the fact that one has to win while the other loses in finals on anything, but this is the fact which Omega Phi and Kappa Delta had to face as they practiced. Omega Phi and Kappa Delta came back in the fourth quarter to lead 17-12 when Charlotte Blair started making her shots. In the fourth quarter Omega Phi scored five more points but not enough to regain the lead. The final score was Kappa Delta's 21 to Omega Phi's 17. Top scorer for Omega Phi was Susan Cobb making the Celtics victors.

Harding Downs Arkansas College, Hendrix In AIC Tennis Openers

The Harding tennis team opened the season of AIC competition by defeating Hendrix 6-4 at Conway last Wednesday and then returned to home courts Monday to shut out Arkansas College 6-0.

The Hendrix match saw Bo Brockman defeat his opponent 6-3, 7-5, while junior transfer Larry Christensen won his match 64, 6-3, and freshman Mike Adkins came from behind to win his match 64, 4-6, 11-9.

Brockman and Christensen won in doubles competition 64, 6-3, to tie the total match score at 64 with only one doubles match remaining.

The scores were as follows: Ron Parker 6-3, 6-2; Bo Brockman 6-1, 6-1; Mike Sadler 6-2, 6-0; Cordell Battles 6-1, 6-4; Rick Adkins 6-2, 6-4; Larry Christensen 6-1, 6-4; and Bill Robertson 6-2, 6-1.

All doubles matches were also won by Harding pairs with the following scores: Parker and Brockman 6-3, 6-1; Sadler and Battles 6-3, 6-1; and Adkins and Christensen 6-2, 6-0.

The Bison netters, coached by Bob Knight, are beginning to feel the pressure of the past three year's record, being undefeated by any AIC foe in a dual meet.

Coach Knight indicated that this year's team is "considerably weaker than in past years," as there is only one returning letterman, Senior Bo Brockman, but added, "there is good spirit and enthusiasm among team members."

Knight added, "We realize our plight is not the result of any simple weaknesses and are attempting to work diligently to continue developing team morale so that we will be able to win as many AIC matches as possible." Team members chose seniors Bo Brockman and Mike Sadler to serve as co-captains for this year's team. Schedules have been printed and may be obtained from any team member.

Joe Mathias, pitcher for the '71 Bison baseball team, displays his pitching form in the opening game against UALR which saw the Bisons split a double-header with the Little Rock team. Harding won the first game 6-5 but dropped the second 6-2.